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BRAND NEW DISPLAY 
VILLAGE COMING SOON

SEE BACK COVER FOR DETAILS

NOMINATE YOUR 
LOCAL HEROES

SEE PAGE 2 FOR DETAILS
Fresh new 
design choices



New Display Village

Hickinbotham Preston Alfresco Home

In recent years, there have been some exciting 
advances in design and interior layout to meet 
the needs of our modern style of living and 
working. In particular, the way we spend and 
enjoy time with family and friends, entertain 
at home, and invest more time in ourselves 
and our loved ones.
Reflecting those changes, the Playford Alive 
display village will be one of the first 
opportunities for you to discover the latest 
designs from our leading home builders.
We can expect to see subtle yet creative 
approaches that seamlessly deliver 
convenience, style, comfort and practicality. 
The new display village gives Playford Alive 
the chance to welcome back some of our 
most popular and forward-thinking building 

partners, including Hickinbotham, Statesman 
Homes, SA Housing Centre, Sterling Homes, 
Weeks Homes, Distinctive Homes, Fairmont 
Homes and Rivergum Homes – all with 
brilliant new designs and styling.
What’s more, the Playford Alive display village 
is not just for those who are looking to build. 
Each freshly built home will showcase the 
latest in interior design inspiration and the 
most up-to-date innovations in home 
technology, smart appliances and sustainable 
living ideas for indoors and out – delivering 
an experience that current residents and the 
community can revel in.
With building about to commence, stay 
tuned for the launch of Playford Alive’s new 
display village. 

Marking a fantastic new 
milestone for Playford Alive, 
eight of South Australia’s 
most loved and trusted 
builders have come together 
to create a brand new display 
village, showcasing the 
absolute latest in building, 
décor and innovation.
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New Display Village

COMING 
SOON

Follow our social 
media for the official 
opening date to 
be announced.

More than ever, new residents are flocking to Playford Alive, and with 
so much to offer, it’s easy to see why. 
The award-winning Town Park features an adventure playground and splash zone right at your 
doorstep. Regular social events and an array of excellent schools, clubs and services are plentiful. 
Plus, there are many more features that make Playford Alive such a wonderful place to live, work 
and grow. Most important of these is the warm, helpful and diverse community that’s ready to lend 
a hand when needed, make new-comers feel at home, support our youngsters and keep an eye out 
for our seniors. It’s this community of people that truly makes Playford Alive live up to its name.

is trulyPLAYFORD

ALIVE!

facebook.com/PlayfordAlive

@playfordalive

http://facebook.com/PlayfordAlive
http://www.instagram.com/playfordalive/
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Playford Alive was proud to 
celebrate International Women’s Day 
in March, with a community lunch 
held by the Stretton Centre. This key 
annual event provides an opportunity 
to recognise and applaud the vital 
contributions of women to our world 
and society, and empower girls and 
women in our own community. 

The local event welcomed 32 guests, 
who were treated to a relaxed, fun and 
highly informative panel discussion, which 
included business coach Sarah Reimann, 
women’s motivator Renee Platt and 
personal money advisor Jessica Giles. 
This inspiring event was complemented 
with healthy, delicious and COVID-friendly 
individual grazing plates created by 
St Patrick’s Technical College. 

International Women’s Day is held every 
March, so pencil it into your diary and 
be part of our celebrations in 2022.

Women’s Day
2021

NEW PLAYFORD WELLBEING HUB
With its strong, well-established focus 
on local health and connectedness, 
Playford Alive will become home to the 
first, ground breaking Wellbeing Hub in 
Northern Adelaide. A partnership between 
the City of Playford and the Government 
of South Australia, the centre will play 
a vital role in fostering the health and 
happiness of the community. 

The hub will offer a range of programs for residents 
of all ages, which are designed to foster greater 
physical, social and mental health and wellbeing 
across the entire Playford Alive community. It will 
help support young people, families and senior 
residents to stay active and engaged in our society. 
There will be activities to appeal to a broad cross-
section of people and interests, and will include 
mindfulness, sport and recreation ‘come-and-try’ 
events, healthy eating through gardening and 
home cooking sessions, open days, art projects 
and a host of other activities at The Precinct 
and The John McVeity Centre.

To find out more visit:   @ThePrecinctatPlayford 
and @JohnMcVeity 

Top right: speakers Renee Platt, Jessica Giles and Sarah Reimann.

http://facebook.com/PlayfordAlive
http://facebook.com/JohnMcVeity
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STORY TIME

FRIDAYS  |  10.30AM – 11.30AM 
STRETTON CENTRE LIBRARY, PEACHEY ROAD  
BOOKINGS REQUIRED
An early-learning program designed for pre-schoolers 2 years and over. 
Join us for rhymes, music, stories, craft and more.
To book call 8256 0333 or visit playford.sa.gov.au
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Skate       
   Park

On the 24th of April, over 45 competitors in 
a range of disciplines descended on the Munno 
Para Skate Park, with their keen supporters, 
for the Playford Alive leg of South Australia’s 
Skate Park Leagues competition.

These exciting competitions are held across Adelaide, 
and are designed to showcase local talent, promote the 
many benefits of public skate parks, offer an organised 
competition for skate enthusiasts, and provide a fun 
day for people of all ages, backgrounds and abilities. 
Hosted by the City of Playford and YMCA Action 
Sports, the event saw a broad range of participants 
in scoot, skate and BMX battle it out for a range of 
prizes and awards. 

THE ELTON JOHN & BILLY JOEL EXPERIENCE

FRIDAY  |  3 SEPTEMBER  |  7.30PM 
SHEDLEY THEATRE, PLAYFORD BOULEVARD 
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL  
Internationally acclaimed Greg Andrew teams up with Anthony Mara for 
a spectacular concert. The show will take you on a musical journey of more 
than half a century with two of the world’s greatest singer/song writers of 
all time, as well as recreating moments of the duo’s famous Face To Face 
world tour, where both artists perform together. 
To book visit theshedley.com.au

STEAM CLUB

FRIDAY  |  25 JUNE & 2 JULY  |  3PM – 5PM 
CIVIC CENTRE LIBRARY, PLAYFORD BOULEVARD  
BOOKINGS REQUIRED
Come and join the STEAM Club – for those who want to build their skills 
or work on STEAM based projects in this session. (For ages 10+ years). 
Enjoy working towards STEAM projects you are interested in pursuing. 
It will also give you a chance to finish off any coding or CAD printing 
designs that you created in the 3D Printing workshops.
To book call 8256 0333 or visit playford.sa.gov.au

WIGGLE & GIGGLE

TUESDAYS  |  11AM – 11.45AM 
CIVIC CENTRE LIBRARY, PLAYFORD BOULEVARD  
BOOKINGS REQUIRED
Come and join us for a fun music and dance program designed for children. 
Great for developing confidence, co-ordination and just having some fun!
To book call 8256 0333 or visit playford.sa.gov.au

*Activities and events subject to COVID-19 restrictions at the time of printing.

ANOTHER WHEELY 
AWESOME EVENT

EventsEVENTS TO WARM 
 YOU UP THIS WINTER*

Scoot competition award recipient Elijah. 

http://playford.sa.gov.au
http://theshedley.com.au
http://playford.sa.gov.au
http://playford.sa.gov.au


•   Torrens Title House and Land Package
•   Choice of three colour selections 

to personalise your home
•   Engineered stone kitchen benchtops 

and stainless steel appliances
•   Flooring and blinds throughout
•   Landscaping, letterbox  

and clothesline

•   2.7m ceilings throughout
•   Driveway and fencing
•   NBN ready
•   Lock-up, automatic panel lift door 

to garage
•   Split system, reverse-cycle 

air conditioning

IT’S ALL DONE FOR YOU!

NEW RELEASE COMING SOON 
TOWN LIFE LIVING

A brand new release of the highly sought after Town Life Living Homes 
is coming soon. This limited collection of new homes won’t last long, when 
from as little as $225K*, you could be moving into a stunning new home 
close to the vibrant heart of Playford Alive. Smart, chic, brilliantly laid 
out and perfectly designed for the busy lifestyle, the Town Life Living 
homes offer sophistication and convenience without the price-tag.

Quality build by:

WINTER EDITION 2021

STEPS TO BUILDING YOUR NEW HOME AT PLAYFORD ALIVE
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STEP 1: Save up for a deposit and have a chat to a broker 
or finance expert so you can secure the best home 
financing possible.

STEP 2: Speak to one of our Sales Consultants to start 
the exciting search for your perfect Playford Alive block of 
land or house and land package. Things to consider are price, 
location, orientation, and the size of block to suit your needs.

STEP 3: Once you’ve found your block, you will normally sign 
your land contract within a few days. This is generally subject 
to approval of finance. Your Playford Alive Sales Consultant 
will run through the contract in detail, but you can also get 
a conveyancer to assist with any independent legal questions. 
If you’ve found the home design you love, you’ll also sign 
a construction contract with your builder.

STEP 4: Once you’ve signed the land contract, you’ll then 
need to pay a land deposit, which in some cases can be as 
little as $1,000. Don’t forget, your builders will also ask for 
a $3,000 to $4,000 deposit upon signing their contract, 
to cover preliminary works such as drawing-up plans, 
completing engineering, and paying building application fees. 
Land contract deposits may be refundable if you don’t achieve 
finance approval or other conditions as required in the contract. 
Builder’s deposits may not be refundable if the building 
contract does not proceed – clarify this with your builder.

STEP 5: With the contracts signed, it is time to get finance 
approved. This can sometimes take a number of months so 
it’s best to start early, or even apply for pre-approval (though 
this is not a guarantee of finance). If you’ve chosen a house 
and land package, your builder will need to complete a 
“Bank/Build Pack” for the lender to assess. This may include 
final plans, site costs, selections, and final package price and 
even Council approval.

STEP 6: Settlement will generally occur approximately 
14 days after finance approval. Lenders will settle the land 
before building starts.

STEP 7: Chat to your Playford Alive Sales Consultant to 
discuss the amazing options available through the exclusive 
Playford Alive Bonus Pack, which gives you up to $10,000 
worth of extras for free and watch your dream home 
become a reality.

For more information talk to our Sales Consultants 
Lisa and Michael on 1800 400 500.

Playford Alive has a great selection of homes that have been expertly 
renovated. With a variety of homes to choose from with fresh paint, 
large yards, newly landscaped and refurbished interiors, these homes 
offer exceptional value. All the hard work has been done so you can 
just move in and enjoy!

Whether you’re just starting out, raising a family, or looking to take life 
a little easier in retirement, Playford Alive’s renovated homes are the 
perfect choice for every stage of life. Plus you’ll be joining a welcoming 
neighbourhood with a true sense of community.

Renovated 
  &  Ready! 

Visit playfordaliverenovatedhomes.com.au 
to see the range of homes available.

Register your interest at townlifeliving.com.au     
to be notified first of the new release.

*Based on Lot 3135 Morris Street, Munno Para, Kingston design.

http://playfordaliverenovatedhomes.com.au
http://townlifeliving.com.au


*Disclaimer: Whilst all care has been taken in the preparation of this material, no responsibility is taken for errors or omissions and details may be subject to change. Intending purchasers should not rely on statements or representations and are advised to make their own 
enquiries to satisfy themselves in all respects. Artwork, images and plans are impressions only and are not to be relied upon as a definitive reference. Pricing is indicative only and may vary depending on selections, engineering, council and utility requirements and 
adjustments to allowances. All packages are subject to final council approval. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. The Playford Alive development intends by this statement to exclude liability for all information contained herein. Prices correct at 
time of printing. RLA247093
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FRESH NEW

• Termite protection
• Feature render to facade
• Internet/NBN starter package 
• Colorbond® steel roof

Land Size 299m2  
House Size 146m2

By Metro Homes SA 
Lot 1974 Galda Way, Munno Para $314,000*

2 131

• 2.7m high ceilings
• Colorbond® roofing upgrade
• NBN provision
• Double garage with panel lift door

Land Size 457m2  
House Size 197m2

By Statesman Homes 
Lot 1112 Rowe Street, Davoren Park $342,245*

2 232

• Quality fixtures and fittings including stainless steel appliances
• Overhead cupboards to kitchen with canopy rangehood
• Ducted reverse cycle air conditioning
• Timber laminate floating floor and carpet

Land Size 407m2  
House Size 139m2

By Rivergum Homes 
Lot 1094 Ward Street, Davoren Park $265,552*

2 131

• Internal access from garage to home
• Termite protection
• Quality stainless steel kitchen appliances
• Remote controlled garage door

Land Size 300m2  
House Size 163m2

By Metricon Homes 
Lot 1959 Lyle Street, Munno Para $342,910*

2 131

• Upgraded modern facade
• Ducted reverse cycle air conditioning
• Stainless steel kitchen appliances
• Chrome and ceramic finishes to sanitary ware

Land Size 365m2  
House Size 156m2

By Metro Homes SA 
Lot 1077 Ward Street, Davoren Park $305,000*

2 132

• Large block with plenty of room to move
• Two separate living areas
• Alfresco area
• Rainwater tank bypass system

Land Size 522m2  
House Size 201m2

$332,088*

2 232

• Termite protection
• Feature render to facade
• Internet/NBN starter package 
• Colorbond® steel roof

Land Size 299m2  
House Size 159m2

By Metricon Homes 
Lot 1972 Galda Way, Munno Para $344,669*

2 132

By Hickinbotham Homes 
Lot 1132 Ward Street, Davoren Park
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• Limited final release – two remaining 
• Beautiful reserve fronting outlook
• Torrens Titled
• Engineered stone benchtops

Land Size 162m2  
House Size 120m2

By Rivergum Homes 
Lot 54 Chang Place, Munno Para $269,000*

1 231

• Walk-in robe and ensuite to master bedroom
• Generous site costs and footings
• High quality stainless steel kitchen appliances
• Instantaneous gas hot water system

Land Size 387m2  
House Size 182m2

By Rivergum Homes 
Lot 1098 Ward Street, Davoren Park $289,852*

2 141
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Nominate Your 2021 Hero Today

For more information visit playfordalivebonus.com.au

Front landscaping Letterbox Hot water rebateDriveway crossoverFront, side & rear fencing

At Playford Alive we take care of the basics so you can spend more on making your 
new home perfect. Buy a block of land or a perfectly matched house and land package 
and get up to $10,000* in extras thrown in:

*Terms and conditions apply, see playfordalive.com.au/living-choices-for-sale/bonus-pack/ for full details.

LOADS OF VALUE

PLAYFORD ALIVE 
FAST FACTS

PLAYFORD ALIVE SALES & INFORMATION CENTRE
36 Freeman Avenue, Munno Para
(Take Curtis Road off Main North Road or the Northern Expressway and follow the signs) 
Open Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, 1 – 5pm
Sales enquiries 1800 400 500 
General project enquiries 1800 644 780

Be the first to know about latest releases and products: 
playfordalive.com.au/register

Keep up to date with all the latest happenings: 
facebook.com/PlayfordAlive

74
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RESIDENTS
• Current number of residents: approximately 12,363
• Upon completion, approximately 40,000 people 

will call Playford Alive home

DISTANCE TO
• 8km to Gawler
• 30km to Adelaide
• 37km to Barossa Valley

LIVING OPTIONS 
• Diversity of lot sizes from 63m2 to 519m2

• Land for sale from just $97,500*
• Home options to suit all lifestyles: new homes, 

terrace homes, refurbished homes 
• $10K^ Bonus Pack of free front yard landscaping, 

fencing and more with every block sold

OPEN SPACE
• Over 70 hectares of planned parklands and reserves
• Extensive bike and walking trails
• Award-winning Playford Alive Town Park with skate bowl, 

waterplay, basketball rings and contemplative gardens

TRANSPORT
• Easy connection to the Northern Expressway 

– only 35 minutes to the Adelaide CBD
• Munno Para, Smithfield Plains, Broadmeadows 

and Womma Train Stations on the doorstep

TOWN CENTRE AMENITIES
• Woolworths 
• Speciality stores
• Restaurants and takeaway outlets
• Little Rockets Play Café
• Snap Fitness
• GP Super Clinic and allied health services
• Incredible Smiles Dentistry
• Australia Post Office 
• Playford Vet Clinic 
• Stepping Stone (SA) Childcare and 

Early Development Centre
• Anytime Fitness
• Playford Uniting Church
• Beauty Salons
• Petrol Stations
• Repco
• Pit Stop Car Wash
• Auto Masters
• AutoPlusSA

EDUCATION
Walking distance to:
• John Hartley School
• St Columba College
• Mark Oliphant College
• Adelaide North Special School
• Garden College
• Munno Para Primary School
• Swallowcliffe Primary School
• Paisley Park Early Learning Centre Playford

COMMUNITY
• Training and Employment programs
• Community initiatives: Northern Communities of Hope
• John McVeity Centre
• Stretton Centre.

*  Based on Lot 745 Horrie Knight Crescent, Smithfield Plains. 
Prices correct at time of printing. Visit website for details.

^  Bonus Pack: Free front yard landscaping, free fencing, 
free driveway crossover, free letterbox and $250 hot water rebate.

Follow us at: @playfordalive

UP TO

 $10K*
 

BONUS
PACK

The Playford Alive Local Heroes Awards are back for 2021 and now is 
your chance to nominate a local hero in our community – from individuals 
to businesses, training providers and community organisations. 

These prestigious Awards recognise those living or working in the Playford Alive area who 
have achieved success in their endeavours and made a positive impact on our community. 

For more details, and to nominate your local hero, simply visit playfordalive.com.au 
by 30 July to recognise and celebrate our everyday heroes.

The 2021 Award sponsors include Alexander Symonds, MEGT, City of Playford, 
T&J Constructions and Rivergum Homes.

Rewards for nominators and nominees!

http://playfordalivebonus.com.au
http://playfordalive.com.au/living-choices-for-sale/bonus-pack/
http://playfordalive.com.au/register
http://facebook.com/PlayfordAlive
http://playfordalive.com.au
http://www.instagram.com/playfordalive/
http://playfordalive.com.au

